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. ЩІгешШ Sdrantt. the advance.
Brunswick topics, we may just nay that 
tBe whole of the stock of St. John, N.

birch logs is practically in the 
hand| of ’Çhomae Rim mer A Son. This 
firm have now landing ex “Teresa” 
with about 55,000 cubic feet, and the 
“Loango,” with about 25,000 cubic 
feet. This leaves the stock in St. 
John, N. B., at e very low ebb. Birch 
planks are a commodity which is gen
erally in a fickle condition. Prices 
which hare been down for a long time 
are now again recovering, owing to the 
improvement in the South Wales tin 
plate tfade

Whilst upon New (Ur Wilfrid sad the Yankees anxiously waiting for water with which 
to put the fire out, as well as the , 
spectators, were pleased.

The fire appears to have been s'a ted 
the Canadian government would .end no anlier or bwide the stove used to heat the 
more delegations to Washington to seek ,toreilnd the flo„r „„ ,pp„ently burning 
reciprocity is sigbifioant. It hss been a ,nd smoke illuing from lhe front door 
plank in both party platforms with our jD considerable volume, 
northern neighbors that aooh reciprocity

IT’S HARD TO TELLNotes from the Paa-Amirlcan Model 
Dairy-

Sir Wilfrid Lnnrier’s 
last night in a speech at Montreal that

announcement
СІАМІ*. E !.. - MOVIMBIR 14, 1901. The coo test it now practically over 

although the oows will not leave until Nov. 
1*Ц The work cІ the next nine daye will 
not change the relative standing of the 
different breed* abd we can now, with 
certainty,predict thé winners in all except ^ 
the olaee in Which the gain in weight ia to be 
added. The cowe wère weighed on five 
consecutive days at the beginning of the 
test and they are to be weighed five tiroes 
at the end. All, or nearly all, the oowe 
will show gains in - weight end the larger 
breeds will enow some hundreds of pounds 
more flash than when the test commenced

all the good points of our
Opening and Olodag of thoMteamloM.

In the past seventy-two years therd 
has been quite a fluctuation in the dates 
of opening and cloning of navigation 
on the Miramichi. The lite Hon. 
Richard Hutchison kept the record 
from 1830 until about the time of hit 
death, and the Advance was enabled, 
through bis courtesy, to publish it 
some years since. Mr. John Johnston, 
of Chatham, has the list, is published, 
and has made additions to it for a num
ber of years since, and he has kindly let 
the Advance copy it up-to the preeent 
year. From theee records it appears 
that the dates of the opeoing of the 
river have varied in the seventy-one 
years from April 1st to May 6 and of 
the closing, from Nov. 20th ÿo Dec. 
30th. The record is as follows :— 

Opened. Cloved.
1830 A pi. 17 Deo. 20 

’31 „ 16 
’32 May 3 
’33 ApL 14 „ 1
■34 « 12 Nov. 29
’36 May 6 22
’36 Apt. 26 Dee. 11 
•87 ,, 16 Nov, 27 
■38 .. 29 
'39 ,, 24 Dec. 19 

1840 v 18 
’41 May 2 » 22
’42 Apl. 26 „ 6
’43 * 26 Nov. 2»
’44 „ 18 
’46 » 30 Dec. 3 
’46 „ 1 « 7
’47 May 6 Nov. 30 
'48 Apt. 23 Deo. 7 
-49 n 11 .11

1850 И 19 „ 10 ’86 „ 2
’51 „ 23 „ 6
’52 Mey 1 ,, 16
’63 Apt. 29 h 3 
’64 Mey 2 „ 8
’86 „ 1 „ 14
’66 Apl. 23 „ 3
*57 „ 16 4
’58 „ 17 « 1
’69 „ 16 4

i860 „ 21 „ 5
’61 „ 16 „ 12 
’62 „ 22 
•63 „ 26 Nov. 25 
’64 „ 26 „ 80
’65 „ 8 Dee 6
Lt-Col,, Cell, who has, for many 

years, kept a diary of ' local events, 
referring thereto, the other* dsy, for 
data regarding the earliest reported 
closing of the river, Nov. 20 1888, 
showed that while the first closing was 
on the night of 20th, and crowds were 
on the ice at Newcastle and Chatham 
end there wae skating between the two 
plaoee on 23rd, there wae a heavy rain
fall and the lee ran down free* Indian- 
town and piled on Bsrnaby Island on 
29th. On 3rd December all the ioe 
was ont from opposite Lament’s mill 
downwards, while it held on about as 
for up at Morrison's and,from that point 
upwards, there was open water as for as 
Canadian Marsh. On 6th the ioe waa 
out opposite Newcastle, compelling the 
cmelt-fiahermen to remove their nets to 
the ice off Nelson, which still _held on. 
Ferry traffic was resumed by row-boats 
at Cbatheqi on 3rd Deo. and continued 
until 9th, when the thermometer went 
down to 4° below saro and the river 
closed for the winter.
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but they certainly are dreams of

COMFORT, ELEGANCE, aud realities of GOOD WORKMAN 
SH11* and MATBM1AL<

The pieton-etrokee of the Ronali 
should be obtained if possible, and dele- eng,n„ were h^rd in intern,i.tsnt end 
gallons to- Washington have been the 
recognized means of doing so. But the 
announcement apparently means more 
than the discontinuance of delegations, 
and points to the relinquishment of 
Canadian hopes that the joint high com
mission will meet again, 
speech last night, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
always hopeful of another meeting of the 
commission. His utterance has additional

irregular beati^ now alow and again fast, 
like the exhaust of a railway engine 
when the driving wheels are slipping on 
the rails. Still, no water ca/ne through 
the hose, and everybody asked what was 
the matter Î People who had followed 
the lead of the hose line back from the 
scene of fire said that the engine failed to 
lift water from the river through the 
auction hose. It was also learned that

s» ibh. 9th, 4. D. 1901. 
ROBERT MARSHALL

CALL AND INSPECT OUR

NÛE which speaks well for the care bestowed 
upon them. None of the herdsmen have 
escaped having одетг more sick oowe, but 
it is gratifying to those in charge that none 
of the cows bave died daring their six 
months’ confinement.

Until his
We have Goat and Siberian

:
» OFFERING BUFFALO SKINS AND SASXATCHAWAN ROBESSaak of Montreal.?

EOIAL BARGAINS
ia*—: 1

Ш8, CLOCKS, JBW8LLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

significance owing to the arrival of Lord 
Psuncefote from London with the new 
canal treaty. Evidently Sir Wilfrid ia 
not among those who insist that quid pro 
quo shall be given by the government of 
this country aa compensation for abroga
tion of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. His 
speech last night waa a hint to that effect. 
He knowe that a concession in Alaska is 
out of the question, and now he intimates 
that reciprocity will not be sought by 
Canada. All the same his npparent dis
avowal of any Canadian interference ia 
regard to the canal treaty ia well calculat
ed eventually to secure better terms ia 
future negotiations with this country.— 
New Yoik Commercial Advertiser.

in all sizes ;when the strainer end of the suction 
hose wi .i first placed over the wharf it 
was carelessly allowed to rest on a wharf 
log instead of being submerged and, f«-r 
a time, air would have been sucked had 
the pump been in working order.

The stupidity of not submerging the 
st ainer being remedied, it was thought 
there would be no further trouble in 
•ending water through the hose. No so, 
however, for although the pump waa 
worked at fast, medium and slow speed, 
no witter was lifted into it. It absolute
ly failed to work.

Meantime,^ the engineer, inspector 
other town officials supposed 

to know something of such matters 
worked with lever and valve, pet-cock and 
wrench, until the second engine, having 
been sent for by aid. Rocken, chairman 
of the Fire Committee, arrived and was 
placed at the front of the wharf, and as 
soon aa there was sufficient steam gener
ated, it waa started and threw water in 
very efficient style.

Then the Ronald was abandoned for all 
fire-extinguishing purposes.

It was just forty-nine minutes—practic
ally ten minutes short of an hour—from 
tye time the alarm was given until water 
reached the fire from a town steam fire 
engine.

The statement of the Bank of Montreal 
for the half year ending 31et of October, 
just issued,ia considered very satisfactory. 
The balance to credit of profit and loss ia 
$764,708, as compared with $427,180 last 
year. The profits, after deducting chargea 
of management and making provision for 
bad debts, are $711,828, as compared with 
$682,903 for corresponding period of the 

-previous year. Provision is made for a 
dividend of 5 per cent, on December 2, 
amounting to $600 000, leaving a balance 
carried forward of $376,531, while for the 
corresponding six mouths of last year it 
was $610,084.

During the hot 
weather they had to be veiy closely watch- j 
ed, and less experienced herd emeu would 
undoubtedly have had losses by injudicious 
feeding. a ,

COON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS STËER COATS,

LADIES* SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.
We have a large stock of

віте him a call
NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME

solide” pnse that ( the majority of people SJtl"W XIV Gfr ЗМСЛ O JBCZBfJBSq
iog th.y té™‘‘•bd’l'wai ïriefi*1 ”**»t ^ich we sell on terras to suit customers. Old machines taken in trade, 
wh.tlbav, w'Tttmbefore'— У Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall? If so

Milk I. composed of ..ter, ouein, f.t, g6* our Pricea before buying. We can suit you with either a
elbnm.il, sugar end Mb. Alt these iogredi- I 
•uts ere necessary to make it e complete ! 
food end ell the ingrediente ere vnluable 

"When the whole milk ie consumed. In 
making butter we ; practically take nothing 
out of th i milk but the fat and in making 
cheese, the oeeein end fat ere the principal 
ingrediente taken. The other ingrediente 
are all, practically, loot in the buttermilk, 
aklm-miikot whey, ae far as human oon- 
eomptiun ie concerned. In a milk trade 
where the milk ie all for human consumption 
the ingredients are all valuable and are 
celled the eulide in the milk, and in many 
oitiea the law oslls for milk containing n 
certain amount of eolide. Theae sonde ere

/
Opened. Closed. 

1866 Apl. 29 Dec. 11 
’67 „ 28 Nor. 30 
’68 „ 28 Dm. 10 
’69 „

1870 » 13
71 „ 18 Nor. 28
72 „ 25 Deo. 5
73 „ 29 Nor. 21
74 „ 20 Deo.
76 May 4 Nor. 28
76 Apl. 24 Deo. 9
77 „ 16 „ 11
78 „ 22 „19
79 „ 27 

1880 „ 25 Nor. 23
*81 „24 ii 28 
’82 May 5 Deo. 2 
•83 Apl. 21 і. 4 
’84 „ 18 і. 11
■85 „ 25 „ 1

rewly to tasks dues prisse to all.

Warrantai 

». В. 4
n зо

— 23 „ 3
„ 23N SOAP

Bell or Doherty Organ; WILL CAUSE

іотта-ш „ 25 1 ORBTCinsr aud

Mason and Risch Piano.
G. A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

2 Aky Child Will Take McLean’s Vege
table Worm Syrup. It ia always the ваше 
safe, pleasant and effective remedy ; bat be 
sure you get McLean's Vegetable Worm 
Syrop.

A Buffalo despatch lays : — “Next 
Thursday the board of trade of a large 
number of the leading oitiea of the United 
States will have representative» in Wash
ing-on, delegated to call upon the presi
dent and solicit his interest in the matter 
of close* trade relations between the 
United States and Canada. The inten
tion ia to have him incorporate in his 
message to Congress a strong recommenda
tion for inch measures as will make 
possible a fair trade policy towards 
Canada ”

і і
Wo hero just imported * huge Щ of

live Oil and Cucumber 
Soa p ;

„ 28

Tut Boysl Tourists.
4 The correspondent of the London 

Standard, telegraphing to hie psper from 
St. John’s Newfoundland, where the 
royal tour was virtually concluded, said: 
—“The .Duke and Duphesa have now 
completed their imperial pilgrimage. 
For two hundred and fifteen days they 
have wandered over the empire which it 
will be their destiny to rule. Since 
leaving Portsmouth on March 16 they 
have travelled fifty thousand miles by 
sea and land, or more than the distance 
twice around the globe. Not once have 
they set foot on alien soil. Only on two 
oootsionb have they touched at ports not 
British—at St. Vincent, which ir Portu
guese, and it Port Said, which, nomin
ally at least, ie not part of the empire. 
They have spent forty-six days in Ans 
trails, five in Tasmania, sixteen in New 
Zealand, thirty-five in Canada and two 
in Newfoundland. They htve received 
five hundred and forty addresses from 
men and women of many races, creeds 
aud languages—Chinese, Maltese. Sings- 
lese, Malays, Japanese, Kaffirs, Zulus, 
natives of the В tilt Indies, American 
Indians, and people of British, French 
and German origiu. The Duke has made 
one huuired speeches xin reply, and i«« 
every one of them he has displayed not 
merely iMt aud knowledge, bu; the 
•tate.msb.hip and the command of simple 
and conoise language that are among the 
qualification» of a ruler.'*

■87 May 4 „ 1
’88 Apl. 28 Nor. 20 
’89 „ 16 Deo. 3

1890 „ 24
•91 „ 16
>92 „ 19
■93 „ 22 „, 1
•94 „ 19
•95 „ 23
■96 „
•97 „ 24 Nor 30
’98 „ 12 Deo. 9
’99 n 24

1900 „ 16 Nor. 28
•91 і, 14

■ «MA we osn sen f* Use
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1- determined in the Model Dairy by three in 

charge of the t«ting department and they 
are credited to the cows at 9 ote. per lb. 
The heavy milkers are the most profitable, 
as a role, on: tb.': "total solide” basis, and 
the Hols teins are away ahead for this prisa 
and it ia very probable that they will also 
win the prize for “Total Solids” piJL the 1 
gain in lire weight valued at 3 ote, pernh.

Cakes for 10 cents. X2

Ms wade trees Fpt. Q8e.Ofl and Mokes the food more delicious and wholesome2
the Julee of 1

18 « 5 KQVAt SJiiww sowotsStnrwYO».Miwi and Notes.

The appointment at Mr. Jnetice Greg
ory at Judge of the D.rorne Court of 
New Bruoawiok is gazetted.

W. M. McKay, of St. John, iz reported 
to hare parohaaed from 0. W. Robinson, 
of Moncton, several lota of timber land 
at Diligent river, N. S„ paying $20,000 
therefor.

Bon. A. Q. Blair's efioita to hare 
horses purchased in Canada for th> War 
Office shipped from St. John, N. B. 
instead of Portland, hare proved success
ful. Word has come from the War Office 
that orders will be given henceforward to 
ship the hones from St. John.

A terrible gun sooident occurred near 
Athene on Saturday on board the British 
battleship ‘Royal Sovereign.’ An artil
lery inaif forg.t to olose the breech before 
the gnn waa tired. One officer and віх 
artillerymen were killed outright, the 
bodies being terribly mutilated, and the 
oepWm aud thirteen tailors were seriously 
injured.

A «even storey building, corner Broad 
and Franklin streets, Boston, occupied by 
the Mn-phy Vsrnieh Company, the 
manager of which ia W. H. Bonis, form
erly of St. John, wee practically swept 
clean by a (he early Friday morning with 
a probable loss to the owners of the 
structure and the occupante of fully 
$100,000.

"Ale scarlet fever epidemic in Otlawe 
ia at present causing the Health Depart
ment more concern than the smallpox 
•ivnaiion, which teems to be daily 
improving, only one ease baring been 
reported this week. Medics! Health 
Officer Law s ites that eiooe the lat of 
October 63 ease# of scarlet fever have Meu 
repotted, end on an avenge the list ia 
being augmented by about two daily.

Lieut Col. Tucker, M. P., waa recently 
in Ottawa to urge the establishment of m 
satisfactory steamship service between Sfc 
John and the West Indies. A deputatidk 
from the Board of Trade of St. John was 
co-operating with him in the matter. 
Ci 1. Tucker hat facta and figures to prove 
that auoh a. steamship aetv oe would 
carry considerable freight fiom St. John, 
to Jatnaiea, particularly in dairy products, 
fruit, etc. 1

professor Robertson, commissioner of 
agriculture, who has pasted at Alberta an 
order from that War office for half a 
million bushels of oata for shipment to 
South Africa, aaye that oata *iU be to- 
cumulated at Calgary, then sent off in 
train loads to Montreal to be dev patched 
to St. John for shipment to South Africa; 
15,000 additional tons of hay will be sent 
out in the mouth of December, and the 
oata will be despatched to South Africa 
on the hay steamers. The entire ship
ment will be away by January 10th at the 
latest.

An Ottawa despatch of 8th says :— 
General O’Grady-Baly returned today 
from inspecting the 3 d Special Service
Ral^l pp[ f! at Hallfay aIbn

the company of the R. 0. R. I. »i 
Frederic on. N. B. The former regiment 
is not quite up to strength, numbering 
between 700 and 800 m«n, but the 
general finds that it has greatly improved 
in appearance and drill. The corps is 
now such an excellent one thst the 
General almost wishes і ta retention on 
the strength of the permanent militia 
were possible. Geùeial O"Grady-Haly is 
not aware that any companies of the 
regiment are gomg un duty to Bermuda. 
It is also neve to him that 500 men of 
the Royal Artillery have been ordered to 
South Africa f«ora Halifax. “1 was not 
aware that there was anything like that 
number of Royal Art llery in Halifax,” 
he ssid to-day.

t’8 Mediçal Hell 2 Nobody blamed the Ronald engine.
Water having oome, very abort work 

waa made of the fire. Indeed, it teemed 
that a few buckets of water ought to have 
puk, it out while the wait for water 
from the a team fire engines waa being 
indulged in. Very little damage waa 
done to the building by fire, but the 
stock waa necessarily much destroyed by 
water, a large proportion of the goods 
being in light packages, which were sent 
flying whenever the stream from the 
nozzle «track them, while ufi the stock 
was more or le» damaged.

The condition of the Ronald engine— 
its absolute failure to work—it a subject 
that ought to be 'horoughly Inquired 
into. The town cannot afford to main
tain a fire organisation at the present 
cost, only to discover when a fire occur» 
that through neglect or inconipetenoe—or 
both—only a kind Providence saves ue 
from a general confivgration when some 
of our fir» occur. Fortunately, the gale 
which prevailed on Sunday and Monday 
squarely on the front of the Noonan 
store and which would have soon caused a 
furious fire, had abated and calm prevail
ed, »o Chatham had another escape, but 
no thanks to those responsible for the 
condition in Which our fire applisnoes are 
kept.

4

Agents, Why Don't You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

of Canada’s Sons os Kopje and Veldt ? It is the latest book out. 
An agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, .another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight

Send fora FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRADLEY-0ARREKTON OO, UNITED, 
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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НЕП HISTORY On з of the Jersey oows (Mossy of Bufeley), 
cook ж ohill yesterday, followed by ж high 
fever which is going to be ж drawback to 
that breed in the final week. They have 
been doing well for several weeks, and for 
the week ending Oot. 22nd, they got aw.-y 
from the HuUteiDi with a lead of 53 oente, ’ 
and they were rapidly lessening their dis
tance between them and the Guernseye. 
H»d Mosey kept to her work the probabili
ties were that the amount between the 
Guernseye and Jerseys at the end would 
have been less than was lost by Rexima 
(Jersey) daring the first two weeks of the 
test.

The contest has been s most interesting 
one, end the akiU of the herdsmen has been 
put to the test in manipulating the rations 
to get the most profit and some of the herdt- 
roen say thst the lessons learned have been 
Invaluable to them in the future handling of 
dairy oows. ~

There was a falling off in milk ltat week, 
with all the breeds, but not a corresponding 
inoresee in fat, in fact some of the breeds 
tested lees then the previous week.

Following ie the standard of the herds 
for the week ending Oot. 22od : '

NEW BRUNSWICK 
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EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS Eye Talk.of
St

\

HAVE YOU yiY TOUSLE
WITH

TTOTTJft BYJB3S ?

A
l

: ■---------------
Ш:

“Prise* at Wties ” perhaps yon se- well t-nongh ai a distança, 
hut y„«v prtnoipsl difficulty is in rsading, 
espeoislly in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print rant together; or 
the eyes water, or it msy be you have to 
stop awhile and close the eyre and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps year difficulty is In raiding 
or writing or any el nee woik, and yon 
cannot recognise your tr ends on the street.

Or poetibly year vision is not satisfactory 
for ецЬег reading oq distant».

In any Case Come
А8ЇЇГ LET ua

, ' Test Your Eyes,
at we have one of"the moat omoplate tee 
res» obtainable and are therefore in a 
position to teat year ejes and fit glaaa» to 
both your aod oar owl satisfaction,

HICKEY’S QRUÇ STORE 

NOTICE.

A New York despatch of last Saturday 
aay« Commenting upon the announoe- 
ment that K-ng Edward has conferred the 
title of Priooe of Wales and Chester upon 
the Duke of Cornwall and York, the 
Tribuoe’e London correspondent says, 
“King E l ward appears to have the happy 
knack of doing the light thing at the 
right moment, and his action* In confer
ring the title on the Duke meets w th a 
chorus of approval. The Duke richly 
deserved the honor. It is a reward for 
the skillful manner in which he accom
plished his difficult mission to the British 
Dominions beyond the teas. When the 
Duke and Duchess returned ftora theii 
•even months tour, it was stated in these 
despatches tnat many days would not 
elapse before the heir apparent would be 
created Prince of Wales, and the only 
reason why announcement was not official
ly published a week ago, was because the 
K ng wished it to be made known on his 
birthday."

lo the churches of England on Sunday 
last—generally throughout G re it Britain 
and in the prinotoal cities in the Canadian 
d oceses—;the prayer for the heir-apparent 
and his consort was for the Prince aud 
Prinpees of Wales, instead of for George, 
Duke of Cornwall and York, etc. In the 
8*. John and Fredericton Anglican 
churches the new formula was observed.

afoEBS OF 
LICENSES Cost of

Milk. Bolter. Valw. Feed. Profit 
. , Shorthorns, 9M.! 44.90 ,U.M AU AOS

» h women. Th.y have all the activity, Ayrshire*. 1011.0 48 70 11.1e A70 A48
pluok, endurance/and intelligence noces- I follscl’Jersey, МАЄ ІА&0 'a87 4*08 A81 

•ary. They are superior to the firemen ші «u? “.S is°? 5.И
of-most towns of Chatham’s size as fire- • Оиегтюу, 736.5 46.6» її з» 4M в.зі

. . . .а. . ■ Holstein, 1897.3 63.38 13 34 * в.63 в.71dgnters, but they are handicapped by the French Oansdlao, 70І.З 37.69 9.42 8.97 6.46
nurea liness of thé steam fire engines in DtttchBe*ted* 8l8et 84 01 ®*w 6187 8189
far too many instances. . It is quite 
probable that the shameful episode of 
Monday night will be allowed to pass as 
otheis nearly as had hâve doue heretofore,
•nd no lesson will be taught to those 
responsible for the condition of the town’s

We have a splendid lot of fire fighters 1SSJirov. MA
Thaattsatlaaersll hoWtos etttasl 

all =4 to flssH» 1*. at tha Usshsr
/1An improTtd Serrici- 11

It has been derided to reinstate the 
Maritime express to Halifax, leaving 
Montreal every Saturday, evening. 
Every Sunday evening, an express will 
also leave Halifax for Montreal, The 
change ia rendered nedhaeary by the 
foot that the Allan Line steamers will 
wil from Halifax on Monday, instead 
of on Sunday.

m ; WbiCh "ЛГв^мГог Pire Isms Full to cut

EEfe#
Aüd the Uuenee be forfeited” 

end All Liceuwet are hereby ootifled. thst ft*

Z

FRENCH CANADIAN COWS.
belongs to ths man who has hie clothing 
made to measure ,Ьу an artist Uilor who 
knows the value of perfeot tit, beautiful 
finish and flue workmanship, and who 
selscta hie fabrics with an eye to pleats the 
taste of the well hrod genrleman, MThe 
tailor такеє the m«t'’ is an old aaymg aud 
we can supply all defects of form, anÜ give 
you both style and satisfaction in suits and 
overcoats. Ladles suits, coats and skirts at 
reasonable rates. Goats far lined overcoats 
a specialty.

fautre, tbs protfstens of UU seetlea жШ bengidlv . Since this test oommenoed on May 1st 
there have been a great many inquiries ebout 
the French Canadian oowe, their work 
having aroused considerable internet in all 
parts of the country.

“Ths French settlers who first came to

ALBERT? DOWN,__
Surveyor Geoer< 1

newest engine.
Property ownyra will realise that we 

have moved in the matter of a water-
ШЖШ .4 QO TO

PORTUND, BOSTON, ETC.
Wood OoodAla SagUaA.

In their Liverpool Wood Circular of 
let inat., Mi 
dine aay .

‘•The arrival* (roar- British North 
America during the past month have 
been 27,695 tons register, against 
42,062 tons register daring the corres
ponding month lut уваг, and the 
aggregate tonnage to this date from all 
plaoea daring the years 1899, 1900, 
and 1901 bee been 464,546, 502.906, 
and 405,840 tone respectively.

“The business of the peat month baa 
again been quiet, hut of a steady 
character. The arrivals generally have 
been model ate, the deliveries fair, and 
stocks all round are not too large.
Values of some of the leading articles 
ahow improvement, and in spruce deals 
a sharp advance bee been established.

"The arrival qf New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia spruce and pine dealt 
daring the past month ahow a decline 
aa compared with the corresponding 
period last year, via, 9,270 standard*, 
against 11,558 standards ; tfie de
liveries have been fair, and as the 
import for the balance of the season 
promisee to be light, onr market is 
firm, and a strong advance in price baa 
taken place j stocks are moderate.
Pine deals have arrived more freely, 
and have been in fair request at steady 
pricea"

In its Lieerpool notes, the London 
Timber Trades Journal of 2nd inat.
raya:—

“The spruce market continues in its 
steady trend opwarda, and daring the 
week farther and marked advannee 
have been made. This will be manifest 
when we state that a steamer cargo of 
deals from Cape Tormentine has been 
sold this week to one of the largest 
and soundest firms in the trade at a 
price in the neighborhood of £7 10a 

c.i.f. To-day we have reasons for 
believing it would commend more 
money. This advance ie doe to two 
causes—finit, the drainage upon the 
stocks arising from better business in 
the country, hot chiefly to the limited 
supply in eight between now and the 
reopening of the navigation, 
reiterate: whet we raid as illustrative 
of the Peoobeoot district allies 
equally to the St John, N. B., and 
other New Brunswick „hipping dis
tricts, and this being w, wr re» no 
rraaon why we should be at Ww atsti ut anythin*."

Canada were estiva, of Bntteny end Nor
mandy, France. The first oattle in Quebec, 
in 1620 or th.reeboets, were brought, no 
doubt, from three two district.. No 
Importations of other breeds worth mention
ing ore reported in the history of the 

1 province until shout 1800 Between 1776 
and 1850 n few herds ot Bngliah cattle, 
mostly Ayrshire» and Shirthoro, were 
brought into the province but they were 
brought by wealthy Englishmen living neer 
Montreal and Quebeo, where they are still 
to be found. They found but little fever 
with the French inhabitant» in the poorer 
region and in the remote parte .long the 
Laureotien and the lower parts of the St. 
Lawrence, both north and south, as they 
were loath to orore their hardy little oows j 
with the larger breeds fearing with good 
reason that they could not grow aoffioient 
feed to keep the larger animals alive, to aay 
nothing of profit, daring the seven month» 
of the winter. Thus they have been kept 
distinct for over 250 years sod in-and-in 
bleeding has been reported to fis in a sura 
manner, the ohaiaoteristioe of the breed. 
That they have much the appearance of the 
Brittany cattle of to-day. It may be noted 
here that the French Canadian, the Jersey, 
Guernsey, Kerry and Brittany oattle are all 
aoppoeed to oome from the same origin, and 
the Britteoy it usually allowed to be the 
older stock, the d.fferent breeds being 
modified by olimete, care sod perhaps 
individual oharanterietioa of animals bred 
from, until they vary from the 500 pound 
Kerry to the Guernsey elmoet as large as 
the Shorthorn. The three qualities claimed 
for the French Canadians are hardiness, easy 
keeping qualities and riohnere of milk. Aa 
they are email, the oows averaging about 700 
poonde each, they do not require large 
amounts of food. In form they ere some
thing like the Jersey, in color principally 
dark brown or blaok, with brown stripes on

Fern worth end Jst- ayetem pone too toon, end will hope that 
it will be put into operation aa speedily 
tv possible, so that the ample fire-hydrant 
se.-vtoe with its gravitation prereota for 
the lower perta of the town, and the 
neowaary preware from the pumping 
station lor the higher levels, mey supercede 
the preeent uncertain end disappointing 
management of onr eteam file engine* 
Of course, much will depend, even with 
onr ooaily water system upon the com
petency of thoee who will hove charge of 
its practical working. There ie no dia- 
guiving the foot that the outlook in that 
reepect ie not satisfactory to practical 
citizens who pleoe efficiency above ill 
other considerations. —

W.LT. WELDONіТІА ТЖЖ

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Frédericton.

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
from Fredericton Junctou to 
Boston.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
OSA-THA.^ asr. B. Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet A. D. 1897.Bank of Montreal.
ЇЇГЇЙ.

Hied to support herself ; sot where the whole 
lorpsrty owned by a widow, as wsli the pires when 

“ tirewtore, la niKter ska vain* 
tiundred doltits, and aujh wldnw supports 

miner children ot hvt own or or bnr deceesid hue- 
b*»d. h»r prupwty In tho parlan where re. reed* 
•hill be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 

xteat of One

; »El iTwAJBXreXe: :1D 1817.

imNATIOML s. s. GO. *(
Capital (all paid op)
Reserved Fnpd 

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest it allowed

$12,000 000
7.000,000BF Hundred doliAM ; and ewk to toe ei 

Hudred dolUre for ew)h minor ohUd wholly euppor -
tton0rere>Pl2fmp5onti'»hs$r,be

allowed lu th» place where such property U ehoat- 
ed ; but each exemption shell not apply 
to eobool taxes.

ü TWO TRIPS A WEEK
Doitii oo Hoei, if you have not got at 

least one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment in 
the house. Don’t go home without it. 
There Ie nothing better (if equal) to Kan- 
drink’s aa a household remedy.

V BOSTON or extend
It appear* that we bare an engineer 

and a superintendent on pey now, each of 
whom is supposed to be, in some senne, 
responsible for the condition of the town fire 
extinguishing plant.

Nobody claims that the plant is not 
ample. *

We understand that the aa peri n tendent 
•ays it is no pert of his doty to see that the 
engineer in charge of the fire plant does hie 
daty,

tri tienne think that It te thv duty of rome- 
body to see that the engine* are in working 
order at all times.

The R maid engine appears to here stood 
for mouths in the engine house without any 
more attention than if it had been in a scrap- 
heap.

Its pump-piston wae dried and rusted so 
that it almost rattled in its looseness ae it 
wae worked up and down on Monday night.

The rnbber-teoed valve which shoe Id have

AT CURRENT RATES 8AM. THOMPSON,
8eo.-Tiees.Oo4 Northd

on some of $4.00 end upwards and paid or 
compounded twice e year, on 30th of Jane 
end Slet December. This is 
ventent form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipts will be leaned to thoee who prefer 
them.

S3.60. Winter Rate S3.60
Ths Turk* And th* ГМпеЬ- DENTISTRY!the moxt oon-

C°S?522rj"a!L The French government having become 
tired of Turkey's usual procrastination in 
the acknowledgment of its liability for 
depredations of it* «abjects upon French 
enbjezta end the property of Fiench 
missionaries, ae well *1 the payment 
of 4 its debts -determined, "the оіКег 
day upon the drastic expedient of 
aending a fleet to take possession of 
certain Turkish Cuhtoras { orte and re
maining in charge thereof until its claim* 
were satisfied. The Sultan at once saw 
the point and became complainant, going 
so far as to almost lick the hand tnat waa 
about to smite him, if не Dessary. A New 
York despatch on the subject says :—

“The Snltau’e yielding to the French 
demands bring ont the full gravity of the 
possibilities of the effect of the French 
leisure of Mitylene upon the crumbling 
edifice of Turkish despotism, says the 
Constantinople ooi respondent of the 
World.

The whole of Europpan* Turkey ie 
eetthing with disorder. In Armenia the 
annual butcheries have been in full swing 
for the past three months and in the 
remainder of the empire there ia the 
perennial violence, corruption, waste end 
lavishness. From the army down to the 
magistiacy every part of the machine of 
government is in a hope If sa condition. In 
the opening of the diplomatic body et 
Constantinople any atiempt at patching 
th.uge up will be meiely futile efforts. 
The news of the French intervention wee 
eupp eeiHfd at Constantinople for three 
day*, bnt the Sultnn’a cabinet being in 
ornaient session showed that s serious 
crisis had мгі’-eu. ,

“The Sultan has been in a condition of 
epitn t of’iry, end hie mini-tere who live 
in perpvtti*! tern r oi their lives, at his 
h slide, were helpless and afraid to dp or

Oossjeay will'leave 8t 
J«Jn* BFary МШТ and 

w woreteeTet 7.SS 
■caadanUor

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Offlor Houn :—9.80 mb. to 1 pm. 8 p,m. to в p.m 
SBMmtey—9 80 a.ai. to 1 p m. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m;

GAS ADMINISTERED.

OOLLEOTION8
made at all pointe in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rate*.

gott^Lnbar, Potttead end
Returning, leave Bee-

{TKiüTœ
x Through Ticket» on

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS Of CREDIT
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OmOl-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

issued, negotiable in *11 parts of the world.
R. B. CROMBIK. 

Manager Chatham Branch.
through.

PiMsn arriving in 
Fan gedfarwt Ю the «tea 
o Stateroom lor

St. John In the______
and take Cabin BerthШ

the trip.
apply to nearest

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 8t John, N. B. JOHN J. NOONAN’S*UM A*.*, ev to WANTED l(
і Gap Specials

HEAVY TURN DOWN BAND 
30c. 40c. 50c.

WANTED.
4 Оцг Patrons, New and Old, to 

: nit for theirlifted to enable the pump-piéton to drew 
water through the suction-hose wae glued to 
its seat by heat, end tne air, leaking aronud the back end around the mussie, or brown 
the piston, pn*vented its upward motion 
from cresting the necessary vacuum to lift 
the glued-down valve.

It ie said that the engineer requested per-

Hoes bel hereto.
H. 6. TKÏK8B, Omni Àgeet, 

BexSraiMsstooe, H. B.

«I

PHOTOS
Now.

at
«hr. with blaok points, brindle, or even yellow.” 

' Jas. Stonkhousb. FLANNEL SHIRTS,
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50.

miesien. within a month, to h... the R «41 Г„К^Ка,»2ге°р4^ HOMESPUN PANTS
engine taken out and tested, bat the Fire (’>«*• this county req Ured) to represent end _ _ л ’
r* «.u u, і*, ». . . і ndverflee old established wealthy business houw of EI 25 $1 35 El fifiCommittee thought it wean’t worth while *,IM «nreclsl .lauding. Stiary «18 00 wreki, wi th *1. •
to incer the ooet of doine to. flpenere sddlUooal. til p»T*bls In cash s«h Wsd.so locar tne oost o. ooing re. nswisy direct from heed offloss. Hor,„ red osrrisgt _ . — _

1 SggWTOl !Fresh QrocerV Specials.
the immediate cause of its failure to work.

% h

EQUITY SALE
•a la hereby tisse tore « btmdsr ths Mth 
Hoseetot A. D. 1001 M toe toer of ltotslodt 

renoue, opportle the store of wmisra 
, to th. Tows of Ctotham, la toe Ooeaty 
storked, ia the Prortaesof New Bran.

Wyee,
of Worth

▲ Little Fit* and What It Disclosed. INEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

There wee an ti ra of fire about nine 
o’clock on Monday evening, led by lhe 
Town Bell fire boll, followed by the 
•leetrie light station whistle. There were 
different at .tem.au by peieone on the 
streets at to its location, some raying it 
waa at Mr. John J. Noonan’s dwelling ; 
others that it wee at his tonner residence 
on Duke street, and others ihat it wae at 
hie eioie on Water street, next door to 
the Rirertiew Hotel. After moat people 
bed taken the round of the other two 
place, they found that the fire waa in 
Mr. Noonan'* store. Hose had bran 
stretched from the Richie wharf, on the 
west aide of which the Ronald steam fire

„fck, store will be aold at ГаЬие Aoctloe. 
•ed by vtrtae of, and la рагеваме of tar aa HAMS, BACON,

PORK, BEANS, and
CANNED GOODS

Th. dominion" pulp oo’y JOHN J. NOONAN,
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now | Next tolow Rlvwvlsw Eotol,

Tire f^' "WATER ST.

CORD WOOD, ain. fart length., 
delivered ON OAKS »t Chatham Station 
« BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter. *

Partioulart on application.
Postal address t CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O, Drawer I,

The Roeald waa tested on the public 
whnrf on Toeadny morning nod worked 
without n hitoh.

Will the parties in charge again let the 
engise stand and met, dry and glue up in 
the event of another fire net occurring for 
several months to wake them up 1

if they were to examine the apparatus in 
Unir charge as régalai l> aa they draw their 
pay, there would be no occasion for the 
Adtanc* to diieot attention to the results 
of their indiffereetee in the performance of 
their duties.

PULP WOOD !■ -—Is too PkietlN end At. leader T nnilstt Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date atë

Ctoptar of tot set of toe general
ЗГ & Ж-ЙИЇЇГ&ГеСн.- -

* -toe dower of the sstdlUsy tondoea-All tore ttoos MERSEREAU’S Studio!

*4
re oa toe resterty side bv King Street, m called, 
«, toe aerttorly tide by WetUnetoa Strert, sn to. 

Рч „геогіу side by lande aewuwned aad case si* by 
Wilfred &. Ooeld, end on tbs soelherly tide by 
bad. tome* oware aad orespkd by A. tre. /.

are he

UE V HOmEAL BUIUNW.
We

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS BDILDING STONE.Vinto.*« at the The retoerttor Is prepared to fond* Msn» ter 

betiding and other purposes.
Apply te

MoLian’s V ko établi Won* Strop ia ■ 
old end thoroughly seated remedy. It ig 
wfe, pi reseat and effeotenl,

Gable Addrena: Deravln

Ш DOMliO* PULP CO- LIMITED. ШИ МШИ, OramUr Umtltr fffim*.
a. d. net 4|i,l eas placed, and when the machine

Ir J. wssoe,w*« star tod the horamwi who w*t* or ths oflot of L. J. Tvreedla. ,l
\* z':\ 1- ;
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